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DESPERATE
MONTROSE HOUSEWIFE who is
excellent at cooking and cleaning, superb at hosting
elaborate dinner parties and absolutely flawless when it
comes to ignoring the big elephant in the middle of the room, is

seeking a FILTHY RICH MONTROSE HUSBAND. He must
have a rewarding career and when I say rewarding career, I mean lots and LOTS of
money. He must have a stylish and expensive car and the most important thing above

all others, he must have a home fit for a king and a QUEEN. Oh, and it must be
in a posh neighborhood full of people that I can treat as if they are below me. Sounds
fun doesn't it? And just in case you are in the market for my future palace, I have
attached the contact information and the pictures of my favorite Realtors. They ~ifrk
for the very best real estate agency in the city, Karen Derr and Associates Realty and
you know how I am about have the best of everything. Anyway, happy house hunting
and I will eagerly look forward to hearing from my future husband and by husband I
mean bank account. Toodles.
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Bob Beszborn
beszo2@aol.com
(281) 650-2726

KARENDERR
Be ASSOCIATES REALTY

www.KarenDerr.com

Once again, we welcome you to Halloween Magic, the fall's most

sensational fundraising event. The 'Magic' of Halloween Magic is

the funds we raise to support HIV/ AIDS service organizations that

provide direct assistance and care in the Houston area. Since its

inception in 1988, Halloween Magic has distributed over

$1,000,000. We are able to do this through your continued

support and efforts.

This year, the Halloween Magic Players premiere their spectacular

blockbuster spoof ...W~ ~ ~. Previous

Halloween Magic performances have included Montrose Blvd., The
phantom of Montrose, AquaNet--The Montrose Hairspray and last year's sen-

sofionol smash hit The Best LittleWhitehouse in Texas... The Crawford Wives.

Thank you for joining us for another magical evening that includes

our star-studded silent and live auctions. A Sunday Magic Matinee

performance has been odded again this year, so "tell a friend", or

come back again and laugh some more.

M
halloween magic
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Thank you for joining us as we celebrate our 18th annual Halloween Magic.
On behalf of the cast, crew and Board of Directors, it is my pleasure to
welcome you to the fall season's most anticipated fundraising event...but with
a new location.

Halloween Magic has become a major contributor to HIV/ AIDS service
organizations within our community. Through your continued support, we have
distributed over $1,000,000 to local HIV/ AIDS organizations.

For that we can be very proud, but the fight is not over. We need to continue to
support the efforts to find a cure for this devastating disease and as a community,
we can make a difference.

With that said, relax, sit a spell, tap your feet ... enjoy the show that has become
the politically incorrect, equal opportunity offender event of the year.

I would like to express my most heartfelt thanks to the cast, crew, writers, board
and the many wonderful volunteers who helped to make this show possible.
I also want to express my utmost appreciation and gratitude to you, our support-
ers. Thank you all for making our event... ~'w.

Pat Padilla
President

r!lJom;do/rpj)~

Bob Alban

Mark Abshire
treasurer

Tom Lotycz
vice R[~sident

Rhi71e-'McNeili

Pat Padilla
president

Erik Soliz

Daniel Zorn
secretary

THANKS to all the
Volunteers and
Supporters who
have contributed to
the success of

Halloween Magic
this year.

Toby Black

Dennis Draper

Martin Heyn

Johnna Kincaid
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Th~ear, Halloween Magic is proud to have ~tt
(jj/~ serve as our Honorary Chair. He has been a
staunch supporter of Halloween Magic for many years.

Continental
Airlines

Official Airline Sponsor for
Halloween Magic 2004

Media Sponsor for
Halloween Magic 2004

The Hollyfield Foundation
Dr. G. Scott Sawyer

PlJedication

GRAND TIER
Jim Hardell & Troung le

Warren & Siurek, llP /Tim Cagle

Without the support and hard work from all of the past Halloween
Magic Board Members, Volunteers, Cast and Crew, Halloween
Magic would never have exceeded $1,000,000 in donations. So
this show is dedicated to their diligence and love, no matter where
they are today.

PLATINUM TIER
Kip Alstaetter and Friends

Randy Scott
Brad Bowden & Pedro Diaz

Johnna Kincaid
Preston J. Wrotenberry

GOLD TIER
Ruel Smith & Carl Gordon

Tile Center for AIDS Info. and Advocacy
, Krewe of Olympus Royalty

It

...Making Smiles for Life

SILVER TIER
McShane Insurance Services
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Thanks to your continued support, Halloween Magic has distributed

over $1,000,000 to Houston HIV/ AIDS serviceorganizations.
These much needed funds have gone to very worthy causes right

here within our community. This year's beneficiaries are:

AIDS Foundation Houston
AVES (Amigos Volunteers in Education & Services)

Bering Omega Community Services
Montrose Clinic

The Center for AIDS

fJiJky 09'~
Meet the Van deKamps ...your normal, red-blooded
American family ...or are they? As the neighbors of
Hysteria Lane are confronted by the denizens of the
outside world. Bree is bound and determined to
throw the event of the season at her home for the
Prince Charles and Camilla, but as with all things
Magic, her plans could go awry. Who will save the.
day? ..Bree, herself, or maybe Gabrielle ...or Rex...or
even Wanda June?!?

You'll have to wait to see how it plays out in
Halloween Magic's 2005 production of
~e<Y~ ~ 97~iv~.

Conti~eptal p,
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"CZlntberdal
FABRIC CENTlLIl

713.521.4544 Tel - 713.521.3747 Fax
Mon-Sat: 10 arn - 6:30 pm • Sun; Noon - 6 pm
2530 Times Blvd - Houston, Texas 77005.f '.

www.universaJ-fabrlc.com .10.1

e Christmas
.,Warehouse

, "'M',\' r & ore Congratulations to Halloween Magic in Your Ongoing

Efforts for HIV/ AIDS Service Organizations in Houston

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES IS A STRONG
SUPPORTER OF YOUR WORK

~

• Silk Florals
-Metal Art Decor
• Holiday Decor
• Wedding Rentals

3819 Mangum
(:lbIort~ 14tl1.29U)

7 J 3.683.5059
To The Trade Welcome
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Director
Assistant Director
Writers

Craig Bushey
Amy Leissner
John Tucker, Gary Rod, Craig Bushey
Dennis Draper, Johnna Kincaid
Dennis Draper, Johnna Kincaid
Steven Jones
Charles Swan
Page Warner
Billy Ross, Wood Anthony
Blake Minor
Bright Star
Jerry Wolf, Wes Cain, Joe Reyes
Nancy Brumback, Johnna Kincaid
Billy Ross
Etheria Salon and Spa
Russell Buonasera

•Co-Producers
Music Director
Choreographer
Stage Manager
Set Design
Lighting
Sound
Costumes
Props
Wigs
Make-Up
Zilkha Hall

Q}lwWand
Piano/Conductor
Trumpet
Woodwinds
Violin 1
Violin 2
Drums

Steven Jones
Timothy Grange
Megan Lea
Nicholas Baker
Esther Park
Jack Westmoreland
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

RIVE R OAKS TOW E R
3730 KIRBY DRIVE

SUITE 350
H 0 US TON T E XA S 77098

713-522-0066

WARREN & SIUREK, L.L.P.
& TIM CAGLE



Craig Bushey

Steven Jones

Director

Musical Director

Rex Van deKamp

Dakota Fanning/Ensemble

liza Minelli

Ensemble/Lauren Bacall

Tom DeLay/Jerry Springer

Ensemble

Shelby Hodge/Ensemble

Bree Van deKamp

Tom Cruise/Hunky Gardener

Maizey /Dancer

Kitty DeLay

Wanda June Smathers-Fastow

Katie/Andrew Van deKamp

Gabrielle/Dancer/Brooke Shields

Bob Alban

John Copous

Tony Deveraux

Susan Gregory

Kerry Harris

Laurie Kuebler

Amy Leissner

Taavi Mark

Jonathan McVay

Lydia Meadows

Jimmy Phillips

Scott Sawyer

Erik Soliz

Tara Stevens

~(U? ffilto/w!f Director
Aker his stunning portrayals of Joe and Brother Boy the last two years, the
powers that be found another plum role for the plum loco Craig. As Herr
Director, he controls EVERY scene, instead of the few morsels of stagetime that
he carved for himself. <

clfk/lJe?l- ~U!4 Musical Director
Here's a mo~n day Marquis de Sade. How else can you describe a man
who agrees to be the musical director of a show that stars a bunch of tone-
deaf, tin-eared drag queens? But my-oh-my, what a talent. By some miracle,
our buxom bouncy babes have never sounded so good! Hang on Steven ... it's
almost over!

~~ 9,na?l- Choreographer
Tired of teaching Tony the ballchange ... watch for it tonight ... she'li probably screw it up! Charles
thought it would be fun to choreograph HM - THEN he learned he had to incorporate 6 k inflat·
able bananas and blow up dolls! When Charles isn't tapping he's on his way across America
in the National tour of Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.

L

ffio6 c9.t1kvrt Rex Van deKamp
Finally outlasting his contemporaries, Bob has finally come out on stage ...and
you'll even hear lines longer than "Yes, darling" and "but ... but ... " And he even
made the tails jacket worn in the closing number .... wow!

""'~/l/Jt ~/WU6 Dakota Fanning/Ensemble
This is John's second year to perform in Magic .. .FIRSTand LAST! While new to
the local theatre scene, he does come with some experience under his belt ... 12
years of boarding school with frequent castings as the female leads in musicals.

~V!f P/Jovr»<eaua:
liza .... with a Zzzzzzzzzzzzzi
Last seen in Montrose Boulevard with David Stotlar, Tony was also the pianist
for the Houston runs of Naked Boys Singing.

6/ltiJa/rt 8fre:J<Y}'1f Ensemble/Lauren Bacall
Brand spankin' new to Magic ...and that's the way Susan likes it! Despite
suffering from an addiction to 12 step meetings, she found time for rehearsals.
She's proudest of her persistence oher finally being crowned little Miss New
Mexico.

QX~JlY,Q)"'fcMt'Jtt6 Tom DeLay/Jerry Springer
Always seeking new resources for his thespianing, he is really into this dual
role as the Republican ex·Majority Leader and the hyper host Jerry Springer.
Cutie Patootie wants to remind everyone to bid high and bid often at the
auctions while laughing loudly and enjoying the show ...oh, and ask him about
fragrances!. ..no not down there!

5Zcu1ffiie ~eb/r»< Ensemble
We get from all sorts of places, these fabulous actors. Laurie just happens to
come from backstage ...way backstage. She had been our seamstress for
awhile and impressed everyone with her basso tones (Lord knows we have too
many tenors and sopranos!) Welcome to the spotlight Laurie!

QYh7t!f Z",:rJMtcJCShelby Hodge/Ensemble
Amy returns for her second year of the madness, er, magic, dashing
between her administrative position at Houston Grand Opera, her home zoo,
and her schizophrenic attempts to be EVERYONE'S understudy. Divas to the
lek of her, queens to the right, and she's our great big ham in the middle!



cifaCVlJ(" ()~Ia~ Bree Van de Kamp
Taavi/Bree has been doing goy theater for years but being in Halloween
Magic is the the crowning jewel in her tiara-it's what she has dreamed of
ever since she was little (or ever since she hod that little martini when she first
sow Halloween Magic). After all, this is as goy as it gets!

(>-jinatitaJt ()~ V'fYa;y
TomCruise/Hunky Gardener
Jonathon says that he has been seen in a few productions around town.

Yeah...right

9!:y(it'a Q/lt('£uI~,;Maizey
A year has been too long ...or maybe not long enough! last year's Velma Von
Bono has traded in that blonde wig for taps and a whip ...a fair trade in her
eyes.Romour has it that while lydia was on "hiatus", she was spotted having
an affair with Main Street Theatre and Theatrelab .. .the traitor!

r-; fimmvy ?fJhta;A4 Kitty Delay
~my, the veteran stage temptress, has combined and perfected the accent
and tambour of the leading vamps of our time ...Marilyn, Estelle Parsons and
even the Rabbi down the street. Great to have you back in the show Jimmy!

O?/.dt rfl/,u-'1fC~Wanda June Smathers-Fastow
They gave us the Complete Works of Shakespeare in Klingon and;now those
space cadets want to translate everything into Ida Louan ...can Armaggedon
be far behind? Seriously, the persona and the man are usually one in the
same, just ask Barry, but everyone's favorite gay ophthalmolOgist can prance
and sing with the best of them. And he's sooooo nice!

~~d;dt~xKatie/Andrew Van deKamp
A stronger to the stage he is not ... Erik has performed in productions around
town, but none since last year's performance. HM is not responsible ... right?
He enjoyed being in drag for too much. Erik tried refusing to wear pants at all
this year, but he does explore his multiple personalities side.

Q%Jta o9'kv('/)l;J Gabrielle/Brooke Shields
You may have seen Tara in such shows as Urban Aphrodite, Bell Book &
Candle, Misalliance and yada yada ... but nothing will ever compare to this
year's Halloween Magic. (Where have we heard that before~ This one's for
you, Himay.

oYn-k:nd
Cf?~

The Alley Theatre
Artista

The Center for AIDS
Continental Airlines

Dalton Dehart
The Houston Ballet

MCCR
OutSmart Magazine

Karen & Mike Yarbrough
Richard & Jill D'Alton

Kathy Taylor
Todd Ramos
Michael Farris
Barbara Dolney
Julie Howell of Studio

Jules
Brook Mays Piano
The Assistance Fund
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olo roses make gooo scents!

All Organic Garden Center &. Nursery
Acres of public gardens - free admission

150 varieties of Own-root Antique Roses

The Vintage Rosery specializes in fragrant, low maintenance, antique roses
and Countryside Water Gardens has everything for the water garden and Koi
enthusiast. Located together about 25 minutes from Sugar Land, 12.5 miles
south of Hwy 59 at 16330 & 16334 Hwy 36 in Needville, Texas.

~ (OUNTRYSIDI
~ WATER GARDENS
KOI • PONDS· PLANTS' GARDEN RAILWAYS

WWW.te.x.o.sli1.tes.C&trl.
979-793-3355

Visit our gift shop and showroom for
something as simple as a bird bath or a
grand formal pond filled with show quality
Japanese Koi. Fountains, waterfalls &
streams, bog gardens, lily & koi ponds,
wild bird products & tub gardens are all
part of our nursery. Friendly, personal
service you expect in the Countryside!

loo~for Our Upcoming tundrdiser on Jdn.l, lO06
Twelh~ Nig~t .

Aliledding Up to Our Annudl Bdll in teb.Il, 2006

Olympus XXXVI
Mendge A Deux It Td~esTwo

tor Oetdils,
go to www.mardigrastexas.com

F.om ODe Set of
QueeD~ to ADothe.

CODS.atulat'oD~



Thanks for
Supporting the Clinic •

In-House Pharmacy Coming Later This Year
• , Now Accepting Many Private Insurance Plans _

Culturally Sensitive Healthcare for All
MAIN CLINIC: 215 Westheimer

713.830.3000
SATELLITELOCATION:
for Body Positive Wellness Center, Frost Eye Clinic
& Montrose Clinic Research
3311 Richmond, Ste 100

· 713.830.3033

RIG HiT LIGHTS
IG CITY * * * *

November 12, 2005

~~

~cnmc

InterContinental Hotel
Dinner, Silent &t Live Auction

Featuring: Kathy Griffin,
the Diva of the D~List
Music by
Rotel &:: The Hot Tomatoes
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